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Pardes Schmooze 
Week 5 

The boys all came back to camp ready for ice cream day! Everyone’s first Q was about 
the timing of the ice cream. It’s later, of course. Out on the field Mann Made got ready 
for the playoffs winning in soccer 9-1. The older boys played baseball. Ari Shawel 
showed the Clevelanders how they hit in Miami with a single and a double in his first 
two AB’s, but still lost in a close game. After lunch, Bagel Shoppe gave us a playoff 
preview beating Chocolate Emporium in dodge ball. The younger boys played softball. 
By the way we are very impressed with our first graders playing a game that’s really 
advanced for their age. Practice makes perfect, and getting started early will only help 
as they get a little older. They have some very nice swings and can run the bases very 
well! Back at camp we finally got to cool off from a long sports day, with ice cream. 
Some of the boys were even able to polish off seconds and thirds! 
On Tuesday, we went outside to start league playoffs in the rain. Every camper wanted 
to play even if it meant playing in rain and mud. By the time we got to the field five 
minutes later, the sun was out, and the field was dry as well. BH!! Chocolate Emporium 
shutout the Bagel Shoppe 5-0 in baseball to start off their best of seven series, then 
Bagel Shoppe won 3-2 in dodge ball. Mann Made won 4 elimination dodge ball games 
(Contempo did win 3) to jump out to a 1-0 series lead, but Contempo evened up the 
series winning 4-3 in baseball. After lunch, Mann Made won a close kickball game, and 
Chocolate Emporium won 35-28 in a seesaw thriller of ultimate football. We had to end 
early for a special announcement in the lunchroom. Monday’s ice cream had the wrong 
type of cone, so we had to redo ice cream day! All the boys enjoyed one serving of ice 
cream, (except for the ones that managed to get two). 
Wednesday after learning, Chocolate Emporium took a 3-1 series lead with a dominant 
dodge ball win. Contempo tied up their series, as Dovid Goldman scored the game 
winning run on Nosson Denton’s single. Inside, to our scheduled magic show where 
the campers were dazzled with tricks and the grand finale was a special trick. A big 
banner was ripped to shreds and magically put back together. Showing everyone that 
it was one piece again. Everyone read out the colorful writing- COLOR WAR! After 
lunch, team of Achdus blue – lead by general Olgin won in camper dodgeball, but then 
the counselors of Emunah Red easily beat the blue staff. 
Thursday’s color war schedule included some competitive learning, obstacle races, 
bentching and singing. After lunch the older blue team won 5-0 in kickball, while the 
younger red team scored 11 runs to win the other game. Relay races included toilet 
paper wrapping, wheelbarrow races, soccer races, running on all fours then hopping, 
and even a blindfold race! What an amazing color war so far! 
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On Friday the two teams performed their songs. After a yummy pizza day lunch the 
two teams had their last chance to earn points in bentching. The winner of the first 
ever Pardes color was is> 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 the team of Achdus (Blue) 274 to 
256! The boys continued their league championship series after lunch. Just a reminder, 
Middos come first and winning comes after. We are very proud of all the campers for 
playing sports in a kosher way picking up Mitzvos and camp money while having fun! 
Have a Good Shabbos and an easy meaningful Tisha Bav fast. 
Camp Pardes 

Learners of the Week! 
Shai Botnick 

Elazar Feingold 
Chaim Joseph 

Chaim Shmuel Chavkin 
Moshe Faintuch 

Yitzchok Aryeh Hartman 
Campers of the week! 

Shlomo Goldstein 
Dani Shawel 

Shalom Yosef Goldman 
Tzviki Langsner 

Meyer Dym 
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Dvar Torah 

Parshas Devorim 
 

As the end of Moshe Rabeinu’s life approaches, he gathers the Jewish people together 
and rebukes them. We learn from the very first Pasuk how careful he was when doing this. 
Instead of out-rightly condemning the sins they commited, he only alludes to the actions. 
Although some of these sins were very severe, like the עגל and the story of the spies, he 
mentions just the places and key words allowing it to suffice for what had to be said. Rashi 
explains that out of respect for the Jewish people, he did it in the least embarrassing way. 
       We find by בלעם as well, how Hashem was concerned for his honor. As we know, when he 
was traveling towards the Jewish people to attempt cursing them, suddenly his donkey started 
rebuking him. חז"ל tell us that immediately afterwards his donkey died. Hashem made this 
happen in order that people shouldn’t see the donkey and say “this is the donkey that rebuked 

עםבל ” which would be a great embarrassment for him. 
       The destruction of the בית המקדש came about through a similar event as well. As the story 
goes, someone made a wedding and sent out his messenger to invite his good friend Kamtza. 
The messenger mistakenly invited his enemy Bar Kamtza. When Bar Kamtza showed up at the 
wedding he was thrown out in a very embarrassing way. In revenge he made up a story about 
the Jews and snitched to the king which led to the destruction of the temple. (for more on this 
story see Gemara Gittin :נה on the bottom and נו) Since he suffered such embarrassment, 
Hashem allowed him to succeed in carrying out this vicious act which caused generations of 
mourning. 
       Why is it that the honor of man is so important? Why did Moshe refrain from giving 
outright rebuke for such great sins? Why is it that Hashem pities even the wicked when it 
comes to their embarrassment? 
       The question only starts due to our misunderstanding of the value of the human being. So 
great are we that when Hashem commanded us “you shall be holy” חז"ל in the Midrash initially 
thought this means we must strive to be as holy as G-d himself!! Although the Midrash rejects 
this, however, the Rabbis who understood our value and potential actually thought we could 
and must attain such greatness!!!!  
       Today when human dignity is challenged from all sides, when the lowliest actions are 
becoming norm, this idea should be in front of our eyes. We should walk around proud of our 
greatness, confident in who we are and not give into the deformed value given us. 
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